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The ornamental horticulture department’s flower shop and nursery is run solely by students.

The Poly floral business
Hands-on experience to turn a profit
By Julie Anne Lauer
Staff Writer

Overlooking campus, beyond
the parking lot by the horse
unit, is a unique little flower
shop and nursery operated by
the ornamental horticulture
department.
The shop is part of the Ag
Enterprise Project and is com
pletely student-run. It is tied in
as an instructional facility to
teach students as well as to sell
their products.
Unit manager Dave Focht
said, “ Everything that you see
here has to have student in
volvement. We aren’t allowed to
buy in and then just turn
around and re-sell like a regular
nursery.’’
Most flowers are studentgrown; if the flowers have been
purchased for the shop, students
have to do something with them
such as create a bouquet or ar-

rangement.
The flower shop and nursery
opened in 1970 when the or
namental horticulture unit mov
ed to its present location, said
Focht.
The flower shop and nursery
are open from 12 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. The
shop is open year-round except
during quarter breaks.
The prices at the flower shop
are competitive with those in
town. “ It’s good business
ethics,’’ Focht said.
However, because the unit is
supported by the nursery and
floral industries, the flower shop
can offer its services — such as
wedding flower arrangements —
only to students, faculty and
staff. “ The flower sales are
directed within the college
community,’’ Focht said.

This is to keep the unit out of
direct competition with its sup
porters.
Focht said that one of the
problems the shop has is
reaching potential customers.
Because the shop is so far from
the center of the campus, not
many students know that it is
up there. But business has been
getting better since the shop
began advertising on campus.
Also, the shop is one of the
new stops on the WOW group
tour of the campus. During the
introduction to the area new
students are given coupons as
incentive to come back and see
what the shop has to offer.
The nursery carries landscape
plant materials — both trees and
shrubs — year-round. And with
the seasonal changes,
the
nursery also carries a variety of
bedding plants and color items.

Cal Poly got a record number
of applications for admission this
year, but because of enrollment
limits, the university turned
away many more new students
than it could accept.
More than 12,700 hopeful
freshmen and transfer students
applied for admission to Cal Poly
for fall 1987, the largest number
ever. However, according to
Admissions Officer Dave Snyder,
o n ly
about
2 ,8 0 0
new
undergraduates can be accepted.
“ For Cal Poly, that’s about
1,100 more applications than last
year,” said Snyder. “ Only San
Diego State had more applica
tions in the CSU system, but
they have more than twice our
population.”
According to Roger Swanson,
associate vice president of
enrollment support services, it’s
difficult for the university to
have to turn down so many pro

spects.
“ Academic Affairs sets a limit
each year on how many students
we can accept,” said Swanson.
“ And each year we receive a
deluge of letters from disap
pointed parents complaining
about their children’s denial. But
nearly all of our programs are
impacted, and we’ve reached the
point where only top students
can be admitted.”
A limit of 2,815 applicants can
be admitted to the university,
and a diverse selection process is
involved in determining who gets
in, said Snyder.
“ First we deal with applicants
to the impacted schools, like
business, engineering and ar
chitecture,” he said. “ For exam
ple, 1,536 people applied for 131
spaces in the School of Business.
They are ranked from 1 to 1,536
according to the department's
ideal. The first 131 are then ac
cepted.”
See APPLICATIONS, page 6

Plagiarism subject of
A. Senate resolution
By Jerry McKay
Staff Writer

According to the Oxford Dic
tionary of English Etymology,
plagiarism comes from the Greek
word plagion, which means kid
napper or literary thief.
Although jail is rarely imposed
for such a crime, the Academic
Senate will vote today on a pro
posed resolution that would, if
adopted, set up guidelines for
faculty to use in dealing with
students accused of plagiarism.
The guidelines, which would be
incorporated into the Campus
Administrative Manual (CAM),
state, “ Plagiarism may be con
sidered a form of cheating and
subject to the same policy.
However, as there may be a fine
line between plagiarism and
editorship with poor attention to

format, some instructor discre
tion is appropriate ... provided
there was no obvious intent to
deceive.”
E nglish
professo r
Linda
Halisky said she has not found
many cases of blatant plagiarism
in her classes, and attributes this
to her style of discipline. “ 1 trust
the students in my class,” she
said, but added, “ If I do catch
them, they’re dead ducks.”
Halisky said that since she has
been teaching, she has had only
two cases of blatant plagiarism.
She said the type of assignment
that is most susceptible to
plagiarism is the long-term
p a p e r.
H a lisk y
su sp e c ts
plagiarism when a student turns
in a paper that is written in a
style that is inconsistent with
See PLAGIARISM, back page

'Thanks to communication*

Ideas for rose float sought

fi/yil

By Julie Anne Lauer

IN QUOTES

Staff Writer

The Cal Poly rose parade float has only recently finished its Jan. 1
trip down Colorado Boulevard, but preparations are already under
way for the 1988 entry.
The Rose Float Committee is conducting a contest to find a design
for next year’s float. The winner of the contest will receive two tick
ets to the Rose Bowl game or $100, according to Michelle Miller,
publicity chairperson.
The theme for the 1988 Tournament of Roses parade is “ Thanks to
Communication.”
See FLOAT, back page .

The women’s swim
team finished second to
Cai State Northridge in
Bakersfieid during the
weekend, posting seven
nati onai
quai i f yi ng
marks. See page 9.

Half your mistakes in life arise from feeling
where we ought to think, and thinking where we
ought to feel.
— John Collins
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■on th e street'

Do you sing along
with your car radio?

V:

Greg
U lm er,
aero n au tical
engineering senior:
Sure. Any Beatles, Bruce Spr
ingsteen or Beach Boys songs.

Noelle Pace, human development
senior:
Of course. I think everybody
does. It’s embarassing when
people catch you and they point
at you.

ÌX é ;

M ike
G oode,
in d u s tr ia l
technology senior:
I don’t own a car. But I like to
borrow my friends’ cars just so I
can sing along with the radios.
And I leave my windows open to
annoy traffic.

The perils of ideological simplicity
It’s been 30 years since the
McCarthy era of “ Red Fear.’’ So
it would certainly seem that the
age-old question put to the stu
dents in the Mustang Daily “ On
the street’’ feature a few weeks
ago, “ Would you rather be red
than dead?’’ should have been
shopworn and cliched.
Certainly the college student of
1987 would see the intrinsic
value of life itself over any
political or economic ideology.
The question that gives a choice
between being red or dead is
simplistic. It implies that the
world is divided into two
ideological powers, one dedicated
to democracy and freedom, and
the other to the godlessness of
communism and enslavement.
The latter choice is considered
unthinkable in the “ free world.’’
The Reagan administration has
managed to fan the flames of
hostility and paranoia toward
communism. The president has
used his acting talent to stir up
emotions rather than reason.
Logic dictates that a dead person
can never negotiate peace, end
hunger, or bring about any
change. It is similar to failing to
vote in a democracy
a silent
voice cannot be heard, and refus
ing to act is a sign of approval.
Reagan’s anti-Communist feel
ings were strong enough to result
in the deception of the IranContra arms scandal. All the
president’s men unwisely feel
that the Central American confict is a case of good vs. evil,
right vs. wrong.

FROM T H E LEFT
Ilona Ing
In his first four years in office
the president held no summit
meetings with the Soviet leader
ship. He did not meet with
Brezhnev nor did he attend his
funeral. Following the Carter
adm inistration’s attempts to
control the arms buildup with
SALT II agreements, Caspar
W einberger alm ost
singlehandedly destroyed all that had
been accomplished. We have
become a nation which exports
arms — not democracy.
Washington’s concern is secu
rity. The solution has been found
in a military buildup, not a
diplomatic buildup. America’s
military strength and economic
wealth have given us a smug at
titude of superiority. We do not
deal with other nations as peers
deserving of respect. Instead we
treat the third world nations as
third-class.
The Reagan adm inistration
apparently feels that the con
tinued poverty, ill-health, il
literacy and over-population in
the less developed nations are of
their own making. The failure to
curb malnutrition, control the
high birth rates and lessen the
inefficiency and corruption in
their governments makes it hard

I would like to comment on your
recent editorial, "Needless cruelty”
(Feb. 18), concerning animal rights.
Where are ali the animal rights
activists when human rights are be
ing vioiated? When unborn children
are being shredded aiive in their
mothers’ wombs via abortion? When
newborn children are starved to
death because they are not what
someone considers healthy?
It is interesting to note that while
more than a million unborn babies
are destroyed in the womb every
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Ilona Ing is a Cal Poly senior
and is the Democratic Chair o f the
29th Assembly District Commit
tee,

letters to the editor
Animal rights activists
should care for humans

Jeff Bibel, business management
graduate student:
I’m a disc jockey, so I don’t
sing along — I just announce all
the songs.

for Americans who subscribe to
the Christian ethic to respect
third world countries.
But how do you solve the
complex problems of a growing
nation which is just now entering
an industrial revolution? In the
past, the answer has revolved
around some simplified ideology.
The ideology of communism
states that in an economy where
the w ealth is not evenly
distributed the people’s basic
needs should be satisfied first.
The ideology of democracy states
that given the freedom to ex
press their talents, members of
society can satisfy their basic
needs.
Neither of these two ideologies
involve absolute truth, and nei
ther can solve all the problems
plaguing the less developed na
tions, or even the highly
developed nations of the world.
The problems are too complex.
The early American colonists
did not choose death instead of
living under British rule — they
brought change. The Bolsheviks
did not opt for death to living
under the czarist regime — they
brought change.
The question should never be:
“ Would you rather be red than
dead?’’ The question should be:
What particulars of any ideology
will prevent hunger, illiteracy
and intolerance?

year, the same U.S. Supreme Court
which made that siaughter possible
stopped the construction of the
$116 million Teliico Dam in Ten
nessee — because it might wipe out
the snail darter, a three-inch fish.
Since then, the threat to the
lousewort piant has raised legal
questions about building a power
plant in Maine, and the orangebeliied mouse has compiicated
siting requirements for a power
plant near San Francisco.
There are quotas on whales and
porpoises, but It is always open
season on unborn babies. Although
acting responsibly toward our en
vironment is necessary, it seems

BLOOM COUNTY

many animal rights activists have
confused priorities.
BRENT MURDOCK

Professor who dislikes
sprawlers told to lay o ff
Editor — Professor Devore’s let
ter (Feb. 20) needs a response.
When students aren’t busy study
ing, we like to sprawl on the
couches in the library. It’s not
destructive, and I don’t think it’s
unsightly. In fact, I think it’s funny
that those couches can put Stu
dents to sleep in a matter of
minutes. Ease up, Devore.
A.J.SCHUERMANN

by Berke Breathed
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Juvenile death penalty considered
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court said Monday it
will decide whether the death penalty is a valid punishment for
convicted murderers who committed their crimes before they
were 18 years old.
The justices agreed to hear the appeal of Oklahoma death row
inmate William Wayne Thompson, convicted of a murder
committed when he was 15.
Of the more than 1,800 men and women on death rows na
tionwide, about 35 of them were condemned for crimes they
committed as juveniles.

Governors for welfare reform
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s governors came away
from a White House meeting with President Reagan on Monday
saying he agreed with low-cost elements of their work-oriented
welfare reform proposal but not their call for a national stan
dard for welfare benefits.
The governors, holding their annual winter meeting, are ex
pected to overwhelmingly approve Tuesday a formal policy
statement calling for major overhaul of the welfare system. The
plan was approved Sunday by the governors’ executive com
mittee.

Dark horse announces candidacy
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Rep. Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri
announced his bid for the presidency on Monday, acknowledg
ing he is unknown to most Americans but insisting that sheer
effort will catapult him to the 1988 Democratic nomination.
The moderate Democrat, accompanied by about 20 members
of Congress, op>ened his bid with a call “ to make America first
again’’ with a reactivated national government.
The six-term St. Louis-area congressman became the first
major Democrat to officially announce for president, with sev
eral others to follow suit this spring.

woe urne

letters to the editor
Speaker applauded for
his views on conspiracy
Editor — On Thursday, Feb. 19,
Jeff Cohen, executive director of
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting
(FAI R)
spoke
in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Cohen’s talk, entitled “Who Slew
the Dreamer?” explained many of
the different theories about he
assassination of Martin Luther King
Jr. Cohen concluded that King was
the object of a conspiracy, one
which might have included the Ku
Klux Kian and the FBI. More impor
tantly, Cohen revealed how we are
all objects of a conspiracy — a
conspiracy against peace, justice
and equality — perpetrated by the
corporate elite.
Martin Luther King Jr., though he
dreamed of civil rights for blacks.

also dreamed of the nation he loved
lifting itself "to a higher destiny, to
a new plateau of compassion”
through elimination of poverty and
war. Why is it that the media and
the corporate elite have forgotten
the dream? Why is it that the United
States, which celebrates Martin
Luther King Day, has forgotten the
dream?
As an example, NBC is owned by
General Electric. Does Tom Brokaw
ever target the unpleasant truths
about poverty, inequality, gov
ernment corruption, or U.S. military
and nuclear policy? General Electric
may “bring the good things to life,”
but it is also the world’s largest
provider of nuclear and military
equipment.
The need for FAIR has been
brought into stark relief in recent
years as the mainstream media
have become increasingly conser

vative. Corporate mergers in the
media have accelerated, threatening
to further limit the spectrum of
viewpoints. Well-financed groups
such as Accuracy in Media harass
the media for being too liberal,
targeting those journalists who
persist in uncovering unpleasant
truths about poverty, inequality,
government corruption or U.S.
military poiicy.
Is it simply too liberal to permit
balanced coverage of such issues
as the arms race. Central America,
the environment or civil rights?
These were the questions Cohen
posed. These were the issues about
which a handful of concerned peo
ple told their stories, is it that vir
tually everyone has forgotten the
dream, or is it that the conspirators
have assassinated us too?
PAT KINGSTON
DONALD MANSIR
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BEROL U.S.A
crafts
•
leather (Tandy) • models
Downtown San Luis Obispo
855 Marsh Street
for your convienence, open Sunday 12:00-4:00
_______________
544-5518

presents

art supplies

SHARON ROBISON
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It’s Aggie Stompin’ Time

Tortilla Flats
Best Western
Music Around
Back

Please stop by to see Ms.
Robison demonstrate art and
graphic techniques using Berol
markers, pencils and art sticks.

by Popular oetnand*

Location: El Corral Bookstore
California Polytechnic State University
Date: Thursday, February 26,1987
Time: Continuous 10AM-2PM

*DJ Colleen Cool
from KKAL

Fetx 25, 9:30PM
* Lots of Stomping

Come and enter the drawing!
Berol will be giving away:
One stereo radio
Six Prismacolor 48 color marker sets
Six Prismacolor 60 color pencil sets

^
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1051 Nipomo
In the Creamery
544-7575

Freelance Commercial Artist,
Sharon Robison has learned that
adaptability plays a big role in
the creation of Commercial
Art. She has a degree in Art
and has produced camera ready
illustration, logos, publication
covers and ads. She has delved
into many aspects of the
business of Art, including
teaching.
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hold a S.A.A.C. form workshop
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in
Santa Lucia residence hall.
Tuesday’s Women’s Week
activities:
•A panel discussion on “ Mak
ing Difficult Decisions Amidst
Controversy:
The
Abortion
Issue’’ will begin at 9 a.m. Tues
day in University Union Room

c a le n d a r
tuesday

24

•There will be a London Study
Program meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Fisher Science Room
286.
•T h e S o c ie ty
o f C iv il
Engineers will hold a popsicle
stick bridge contest at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in the University Union
Plaza.
•The University Union Travel
Club will hold a presentation on
Australia at 6 p.m. Tuesday in
University Union Room 220.
•The Financial Aid Office will

220 .

•A speech by Ann Schofield
titled “ Smart Women, Smart
Choices: Female Labor Ac
tivists’’ will be at 10 a.m. in
University Union Room 216.
•Artists Theo Coleman and
Mary Whiteford will be available
to discuss their exhibition,
“ Cries and Whispers from Limbo
(An Art Exhibit)’’ at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in the first floor. Rear
Gallery of the Library.
•A panel discussion titled

“ Date Rape II: A problem at Cal
Poly?’’ will be from noon to 1:30
p.m. Tuesday in University
Union Room 220.
•A panel discussion on “ The
Choice to Return to College:
Women Move Out on Their
Own’’ will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday
in University Union Room 216.
•A talk by Linda Halisky on
“ ‘This Above All ... ’: Women &
The Dilemma of Choice” will be
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in University
Union Room 219.
•Cal Poly interns discuss
“ Government Internships: Try
ing a Piece of the Action” at 4
p.m. Tuesday in University
Union Room 216.
•Sally Thomas and Rebecca
Denison, members of the na
tional nonprofit group Woman to
W o m an , w ill ta lk a b o u t
“ Women’s Changing Role in

Central America” at 7:30 p.m.
T u e sd a y
in
C h u m ash
Auditorium. Tickets are $1 at the
door.

Wednesday

25

Wednesday’s Women’s Week
activities:
•A panel discussion on “ A
Mind-Body-Spirit Approach to
Wellness” will be at 9 a.m. Wed
nesday in University Union
Room 220.
•Nancy Jorgensen will talk
about “ Students Preparing for
Dual Career Marriages” at 10
a.m. Wednesday in University
Union Room 216.
•A panel discussion on “ Hav
ing It All: Does Having A Career
Equal Sacrificing Family?” will
be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in Uni

sp R M ß seM esn

versity Union Room 220.
•Sarah P. Dahlstrom will talk
about “ Lifestyle Options” at
noon Wednesday in University
Union Room 216.
•A panel discussion on “ Bat
tering Relationships: Love Does
Not Have To Hurt” will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday in University
Union Room 220.
A talk by Henrietta M. Perry
on “ To Be an Artist is a Hard
Choice for a Woman” is at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in University Union
Room 216.
•Karla Walters will talk about
“ To Work or Not to Work: A
Woman’s Choice in Victorian
England” at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in University Union Room 219.
•A talk by Jan Pieper on
“ Partners Placement Assistance
Program” is at 4 p.m. Wednes
day in University Union Room
216.
•Films “ Killing Me Softly”
and “ Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pittman” will be shown at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Bishop
Lounge.
•A poetry reading by Judy
Grahn, author of “ Another
Mother Tongue,” wilt be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in San Luis
Lounge as part of the Arts &
Humanities Lecture Series.
All items fo r Calendar must be
received by noon two days prior
to the event.

MUSTANG
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needs photographers
and lab technicians
to work on part-time
basis. Must be very
reliable; experience
is necessary. Contact
Shirley at 546-1143.

A

(JVERO’S
pizza fir pasta
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Meet America’s
^
Top-rated Aerospace Employer.
Talk with our representatives about
why in 1985 The Almanac of American
Employers rated Lockheed second overall
among America’s largest successful
companies. Tbps among aerospace firms.
And talk about career opportunities at
Lockheed. And about our famed “Skunk
Works” facility where we developed the
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced,
it’s still the world’s fastest, highest flying
airplane in sustained flight.

*H0H^A$TAC0M60$*

J
Teahouse of the
August Moon

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Presentation — March 2
Interviews — March 3
\b u ’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom
ising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir
mative action employer. U S. citizenship
is required.

f
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^¡^Lockheed-CaUíbmia Company ^
THE R O L L I C K I N G C O M E D Y HIT!

OMnQthop0 to Intoffinotlon.
SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered service marks of the Lockheed Corporation. O 1987 Lockheed Corporation

C A L P O L Y THEATRE

8 p . m . F o b r u o r y 28 28
C o l l 546 1421 t o r R c % o r v a t i o n s
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Poly Choir will join
London study program
By Jennifer Manor
Staff Writer

Joining the London Study
program spring quarter will be a
group of students who will not
only take the required general
education units, but will also
tour Great Britain as a choir.
Thirty-four singers from the
Cal Poly University Singers, the
Cal Poly Men’s Chorus and the
Cal Poly Women’s Chorus will
participate in the program as a
choir. This is the first time Cal
Poly has been represented by a
choir group in the London Study
Program.
Tom Davies, director of choral
activities, got the idea for the
choir to tour England when he
was accepted as an instructor for
the London Study Program. “ 1
thought it a good idea to take a
group of students overseas, as a
choral ensemble, to represent Cal
Poly State University, Califor

nia,” he said.
England is one of the most im
portant countries in the field of
choral music, Davies said. “ This
is an opportunity to hear some
great choral singing, and im
merse ourselves in the culture of
England, Scotland and Wales.’’
The choir will sing pieces by
English composers who worked
in cathedrals in the late 16th
century, as well as some Ameri
can compositions. Many of the
A m e ric a n p ie ces w ill be
spirituals.
“ The English, I’ve been told,
p artic u larly like A m erican
spirituals,’’ said Davies.
The students organized a raffle
to help raise money for the trip.
Students receive one dollar for
each ticket sold, and the money
will go toward tuition and travel
ing expenses.
Cam Read is coordinating the
Great Britain tour and also or

CAL
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ganized the raffle. She said the
raffle prizes were donated by
parents, friends and San Luis
Obispo merchants. “ We started
off with 5,000 tickets at the
beginning of the quarter,’’ Read
said. “ We originally planned to
hold the drawing on Feb. 25, but
may hold off. We still have 2,000
more tickets to sell.’’
Original tour plans included a
visit to Europe after completing
the London Study Program,
Read said. However, the singing
group couldn’t afford the addi
tional itinerary.
The group does have plans to
travel throughout the London
area, and to Scotland and Wales.

“ We’ll be singing in various
cathedrals like Saint Paul’s, Lin
coln Cathedral and Canterbury
Cathedral,’’ said Read. She said
the group is also planning tour
dates in Scotland and Wales
sometime in May.
Vivian Gregory, , president of
University Singers, said the best
thing about going with the Lon
don Study as a choir group
member is the chance to live and
study in a completely different
atmosphere. “ There’s something
mystical about the thought of
singing in a place where Bach
composed music. Visiting these
historical places is one thing but
singing in them is something dif

POLY STUDENT SPECIAL!!

Bring in this coupon any day from 5pm - 10pm and
get $1.00 off a delicious Deluxe Burger (served
with green salad and thick fries)
U'i

We Also Feature:
• Sandwiches • Omelettes •
• Breakfast Served All Day •
• Moderate Prices • Convenient Location •
• Open 7 Days 6am ■10pm

$1.00 OFF
ANY

>''

ym

1885 Monterey Street in SLO 544-4254

It’s devenpjn.
Doyouknowvdiereyourpaperis?

ferent,’’ said Gregory.
Manager of the University
Singers Lori Hammar is also
looking forward to studying and
singing in London. “ It’s not only
a great educational experience
for the members of the choir
group, but incredible advertise
ment for Cal Poly,’’ said Hammar.
She said the singing group has
never really performed out of the
state, let alone out of the coun
try. “ 1 hope the choir group gets
support from all Cal Poly stu
dents,’’ said Hammar. “ We
aren’t just singing for ourselves,
we’re spreading the Cat Poly
name around Great Britain.’’

DELUXE

HAMBURGER

AT

ARK

TW O S
oc
Hawaiian Mushroom. Teriyaki & 13 other styles
5

• Includes green salad & thick fries
• Coupon good any day 5pm- 10pm
ARK TWO is at 1185 Monterey near Grand
Expires March 31,1987

Not Valid With Other Promotions

Lei's be real. Compare the equipm ent she’s using to yours. If you
were both trying to tunnel through a m ountain, she'd have a bulldozer
and you'd have a shrim p fork.
D on't despair. Your problem is already half-solved. For a lim ited
lim e, you can buy an Apple® Macintosh"' Plus or a Macintosh S12K
Enhanced com puter w ith Microsoft Works— for less money.
W hich is w onderful.
You get a Macintosh, w ith its speed, ease o f use, and graphics
capability; Plus, you get a software program that lets you use all this
.Macintosh pow er in all you r subjects.
Microsoft >Xbrks is not just one program, it's four integrated pro
grams: w o rd processing, data-base management, .spreadsheet w ith
charting, and com m unications.
Meaning you can put charts in your history es.says. Spreadsheets in
your econom ics papers. Call D ow Jones New.s/Retrieval at 2:00 a ..m . to
get the facts for your journalism .story due at 8:00 a ..\i .
So if you're taking m ore than one subject this .seme.ster, you should
check out Macintosh and Micro.soft Works.
But don't w ail till the eleventh hour. This offer w ill end .soon.
And your paper m ight .stay out all night.

Macintosh and Microsoft Works
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Merchants in favor o f new mall
By Stacey Myers
Staff Writer

Downtown merchants aren’t worried about the
expanding Madonna Road shopping area. In fact,
they say they’re glad to see it,
“ Downtown San Luis Obispo is one of the best
shopping areas of anywhere on the Central Coast.
People used to go all the way to Santa Maria to go
to big department stores, but now they don’t have
to,’’ said Dodie Williams, the director of the
downtown Business Improvement Association.
And because shoppers will stay here, said
Williams, they’ll naturally be drawn to the
downtown area.
“ Not many downtowns have beautiful creeks
running through them, with places for eating and
shopping right on the creek,’’ said Williams.
Madonna Road Plaza currently has 45 stores in
operation. And an additional shopping mall. Cen
tral Coast Plaza, is planned for the area between
Park Suite Hotel and Gottschalk’s. That mall will
be totally enclosed and will house 60 new stores,
said Maggie Cox, assistant manager of the San
Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber has supported the development of
the mall from the very beginning, said Cox.
“ We feel any increased business in San Luis
Obispo is good,’’ she said. “ We wanted the mall
here because if it didn’t go in San Luis, it would
have gone in somewhere else, like Atascadero.’’
Although the mall may have a distinct advan
tage
when it comes toparking availability.

Williams doesn’t see it as a threat to the
downtown merchants.
“ The only problem would be if all the parking
spaces downtown were empty,’’ she said. “ The
heavy parking and daily turnover is a sign that
the downtown is healthy.’’
Ellen Puryear is the owner and manager of
Creekside Toys and Costumes, which has been
located on Higuera Street for 10 years. She looked
into moving her store into the Central Coast
Plaza, but decided against it.
“ Moving my store out there would be very ex
pensive,’’ she said. “ I’ve been here so long, I have
a clientele built up. You know, when something’s
new, people like to try it out. But there’s a
uniqueness to the downtown that the mall just
won’t have.’’
Dennis Johansen is the manager of Jim’s Cam
pus Camera, also located on Higuera Street. He
too sees the expansion of the Madonna Road
shopping area as beneficial for downtown
businesses.
“ I think the mall provides a dam or a buffer to
people who might have otherwise gone down to
Santa Maria,’’ he said. But Johansen doesn’t see
his store moving to Madonna Road.
“ We have a lot of customers who work in the
county building and for the city who come in on
their lunch hours,’’ he said. “ Even if they don’t
buy anything, at least they’re looking at our mer
chandise. We wouldn’t get that kind of traffic if
we were in the mall.’’

a p p l ic a t io n s
From page 1
Each school shared in the in
creased applications, with the
exception of agriculture. All of
those applicants, and all transfer
applicants to the School of
Science and Mathematics, were
g ran ted
acceptance,
their
num bers being w ithin the
established targets.
Cal Poly’s quality of education,
reputation and “ bargain educa
tion’’ are three factors con
tributing to the increase in ap
plications, said Swanson.
“ Our good image has put us in
the league with Berkeley and
UCLA,’’ he said. “ In addition,
we intensified our recruitment of
underrepresented minority stu
dents this year. Several new
focuses for recruitment were
begun by my office (Relations
with Schools) and Student Aca
demic Services.’’
This procedure might create
some curiosity as to why
recruitment is stepped up when
only a certain number of stu
dents are granted acceptance.
“ The
minorities
category
reflects the specialized efforts
targeted to recruit that area of
students,’’ said Swanson. “ We
are not just looking for bodies to
add to our applicant pool. True,
we have close to our whole popu
lation in applications, but we’ve
in c re a s e d
in th e u n d e r 

represented categories just as.we
wanted to.’’
For fall 1987 admission. Cal
Poly had a 39 percent increase in
applications from black students,
and a 37 percent growth in
Hispanic applicants.
As an individual faction, Mex
ican American applications rose
by 29 percent, said Swanson.
“ We had an unusual increase in
Pacific Islander applicants, from
19 last year to 67 this year, a 253
percent growth.’’
The total of minority applica
tions numbered nearly 3,(XX), an
overall 21 percent Increase from
fall 1986.
Snyder attributed an addi
tional reason for the overall
growth of applicants.
“ Prospective students were
encouraged to apply to other
schools as well, which will give
them at least a second chance,’’
said Snyder.
Swanson added that Cal Poly
attracts students who have clear
career goals because students
must declare their majors as
freshmen. “ Cal Poly’s require
ment to declare a major is unique
in California,’’ he said. “ It
eliminates the undecided stu
dents. The hands-on motto here
gets you right into your major,
which is very appealing to those
who have some idea of what they
want to do.’’

N e w f r o m Rccbok

BELIEVE
YOUR
EYES
You’ve heard it betöre: leading edge
technology, team involvement and growth
opportunities. Fine talk, but so many
companies claim to be special. We at Acusón
would like the opportunity to show you the
difference at our On-Campus Presenta
tion/Demonstration.

The visible difference begins with our
technology: real-time ultrasound medical
imaging systems that enable physicians to
“see” inside the human body with greater
precision and resolution than ever before.
It’s why we’re known as the industry’s “Gold
Standard”, a reputation we’re expanding
through ambitious R&cD and accelerated
paths from idea to implementation.
Dynamic, young and successful. Acusón is
achievement and excitement you won’t see
elsewhere.

But don’t take our word for it. If you’re a
BS, MS or PhD graduate in one of the
following areas, come see and believe for
yourself.

Software Engineers (EE or CS)
Hardw'are test diagnostics, scientific
programming, real-time microprocessor
systems programming.

c
\!

The incredible

Reebok's new durable
state-of-the-art
court shoe. Rein
forced garment
leather and
removable
arch support
system
Limited
supply

Laboratory Engineers (EE)
Sr. analysts, acoustic engineers, lab
engineers.

Manufacturing Engineers (EE)
Test engineer (analog emphasis), electronic
manufacturing engineers.

O N -C ^ P U S
Presentation/Demonstration:
Tuesday, March 3 — 7p.m.
Snack Bar (Dining Complex)
Interviews: Wednesday, March 4
Please contact your Placement Center for
details or to schedule an interview. Acusón,
1220 Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7393,
Mt. View, C A 94039. Contact: Tina Smith,
E/R. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Quantities and sites limited to stbcK on nand- we reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers

Copeland’s Sports
C OM PU TE D

S ON OC MA PHT

962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
YOU

MA K E
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VI SI BLE

D I F F E R E N C E
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Mustang Lounge use still a source of conflict
By Donna Taylor
Staff Writer

The sweet smell of pizza sauce
and pepperoni may soon fill the
air of Mustang Lounge, but a
stench of conflict has for years
clouded the issue of how to best
use the area in the University
Union.
Mustang Lounge, located next
to the Burger Bar, has been va
cant for four years. Since April
1986, two bids from the Cal Poly
Foundation and three from
p riv ate franchises to use
Mustang Lounge have been pro
posed to the Union Executive
Committee.
The operations subcommittee
to the UEC submitted a report
Feb. 12 which evaluated each
proposal according to U.U. goals
and seven other criteria. The
s u b c o m m itte e
u ltim a te ly
recommended the Foundation’s
pizza operation proposal.
The Foundation also proposed
that the area be used as an El
Corral Bookstore annex for com
puter sales and service and
sportswear. The three other pro
posals the UEC considered were
submitted by the haircut salon
chain Fantastic Sam’s, Navid
Haghdan hair salon and sport
swear manufacturers Wells and
Co., Inc.
Foundation Executive Director
A1 Amaral said the fact that the
Foundation had the two top pro
posals for Mustang Lounge was
not a conflict.
“ Rather, it was two Founda
tion operations vying to enhance
our service level,’’ he said. “ The
bottom line in the UEC’s deci
sion was to cater to the students’
wants. A pizza service will im
prove social interaction, and
meets all other Union goals. I

For A Special Occasion
or For Any Occasion

Nightly Specials
M onday:

Seafood Capellini
$9.95
Tuesday:

Cioppino
$9.95
W ednesday:

10 oz Prime Rib
$9.95
Thursday:

Steam ers w / A n c h o r
Steam
$6.95

fully expect the board’s approval
of the project.’’
UEC chair Bretten Osterfeld
said that a food service has long
been the option of choice of his
committee.
If the pizza restaurant is ap
proved by the board, the UEC
will work with Lloyd Lamouria,
Food
Services
o p eratio n s
manager, to make plans and
draw up a contract.
“ Bar any delays, construction

cramped for space. Court War
ren,
b o o k sto re
o p eratio n s
manager, said he had hoped his
bookstore annex proposal would
be approved because of the
bookstore’s urgent need to ex
pand its computer sales area.
“ In 1984, the university re
quired El Corral to provide per
sonal computers to the college
community,’’ said Warren. “ At
the time, no one recognized the
immensity of this product line

4 ''T^he bottom line in the U E C ’s decision was
X to cater to the students* wants. A pizza
service will improve social interaction and
meets all other U nion goals’ — A1 Amaral
should begin in the summer and
it could be open for business in
the fall,’’ said Osterfeld.
Lamouria, however, said this is
an extremely optimistic forecast.
“ The earliest it could even get
off the ground is spring 1988,”
he said. “ We’re in a very prelim
inary planning stage, and we
have to work with the subcom
mittee on the design, menu, lease
and timeline. A cost estimate is
about $100,000, which will come
from the Foundation through
Food Service reserves.”
Lamouria’s official proposal
includes details of the proposed
pizza operation, which will con
vert the Burger Bar into a kitch
en. The pizza operation will ten
tatively feature indoor and patio
seating for about 130, a small
stage area, a video jukebox, a
salad bar and on-campus pizza
delivery.
The decision to convert
Mustang Lounge into a pizza
restaurant leaves El Corral

and where it would go. We’ve
sold over $5 million in computers
in the past two and a half years,
70 percent purchased by stu
dents. Simply put, we just don’t
have the space to deal with the
demand.”
Warren added that the expan
ding computer department has
taken resources away from other
areas of bookstore operations.
“ If we can’t expand to Mustang
Lounge, we’II need to go some
where else, and soon,” he said.
However, according to sub
c o m m itte e c h a irm a n J e f f
Schumacher, the proposal for a
bookstore annex did not meet the
Union’s goals.
“ The bookstore proposal only
met one of the five Union goals,”
said Schumacher. “ On the other
hand, the pizza place met all the
goals, and it’s something the
students have specifically re
quested in surveys.”
Although proceeds from the
pizza operation will go to the

“TC6V” Yogurt..
A Hard Act To Follow!
Nobody upstages “TCBY
frozen yogurt. AH the great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It’s
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-free, too.
Good for you,
delicious, and served so
many ways. Take it
from me. Nothing
tops “TCBY” !

All served with choice of
soup or salad; potatoes;
rice pilaf or pasta; relish
tray and sourdough bread.

has nowhere else to go,” said
Lamouria. “ We could establish a
pizza operation in the University
Dining Room, and then the
kitchen facilities would already
be there. That would save
money. Then Court could have
Mustang Lounge.”
Amaral, however, said that
would not be feasible.
“ A food service is the U.U.’s
prim ary objective for the
Lounge,” he said. “ Pizza in the
dining room may satisfy the need
for pizza, but not the need for
social interaction in the Union. It
could even draw away from the
Union.”
Roger Conway, ASl executive
director, pointed out that there is
a fine line between the students’
needs and the bookstore’s needs.
“ The need for the bookstore’s
proposal is not quite developed,
whereas the students have in
dicated a preference for a pizza
place in several surveys,” he
said.

Picture you rself...

Ì

t

Eating the tastiest Pizza
in Town
‘W O O D S T O C K ’S
T IZ Z A

Sunday:

Shellfish Sampler
$12.95

U.U., a profit motive is not nec
essarily a high priority, said
Schumacher.
“ Both proposals were in the
best interests of the students,
but the line had to be drawn
somewhere,” he said. “ All ser
vices are not income-related.”
Amaral didn’t see the decision
as the end of the line for El Cor
ral’s
computer
department.
“ W ith all respect to the
bookstore, only one proposal
could be accepted, and it’s ob
vious that Warren would be
disappointed,” he said. “ But in
the future if no other space
becomes av ailab le for the
bookstore, there’s a possibility of
expanding to the northwest
quadrant of the school, near the
library,” said Amaral.
However, Lamouria doesn’t
b e lie v e
th a t
W a r r e n ’s
bookstore-expansion
proposal
received adequate consideration
by the subcommittee.
“ It’s a shame because Court

Take It Firm Me

TCBV

to ts Court St. San Luis Obispo
W E D E U V E R 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

The Country}* Best Mtyurt^
All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt.*

1131 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
__________________________________
© 1986 TCBY Systems,____________________
Inc.

Buy One, Get One FREE!
Anything In The Store!
450 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/541-3474
B rin g in ad for a free dessert

This coupon entitles the bearer to get one of any item (pies ex- |
eluded) when another item of equal value is purchased at par- j
ticipating TCBY Yogurt stores. Only one coupon per pur- |
chase. Void where prohibited by law.
I
expires 3/20/87
I

$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS
SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS
PIZZA

(5 Items for the price of 4)

541-4420
one coupon per
pizza
expires 3/25/87

541-4420
one coupon per
pizza
expires 3/25/87
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Iriday mornings at the
County Government Center
in San Luis Obispo are
usually pretty lively.
Down at the end of the center’s
hall is Room 132. It looks quiet
enough from the outside. But on
the inside, things happen that
don’t happen in any other cour
troom in the building.
This is San Luis Obispo Coun
ty Municipal Court Small Claims
Division, that branch of the
California system in which peo
ple can quickly and inexpensively
have their day in court.
Eric Hudman, 21, is an
engineering technology major
who recently used small claims
court. He used the court because
hiring a lawyer to take his case
would have cost too much
money.
‘ ‘When I asked him (the

'^VALUE'A'

$5 OFR

IT’S JUST LIKE ON TV

A small claims court gives residents the chance to
air their grievances before a real-life Judge Wapner
By Stacey Myers
lawyer) how much his fees were,”
said Hudman, “ he told me 1
could either pursue the case in
court or use the money to buy a
new car.”
It was then that Hudman
looked into small claims court,
where it costs only $6 to file a
case.
Small claims court, made
famous by Judge Joseph A.
Wapner and “ The People’s
Court,” is a legal body which
hears any dispute that can be

satisfied by monetary judgments
up to $1,500. If the plaintiff (the
person bringing the suit) wishes
to sue for more than $1,500, the
case must be taken to a higher
court.
In small claims courts, the
judges dispense with most of the
formalities that often cause
lengthy delays in higher courts.
But the decisions are backed up
by the same enforcem ent
machinery and legal muscle as
those of higher courts, said

w Electrolysis
P e rm a n e n t
H a ir R em oval

ONE ELECTROLYSIS,
TREATMENT
one coupon per person

for them,” said Back.
A nd sin c e an a tto r n e y
wouldn’t go into the courtroom
unprepared, neither should a
participant in small claims court.
“ Things always go better if the
parties are organized and ready
to get on with the case,” said
Findley. “ It’s really nice for the
judge to have all the documents
Municipal Court Executive Of- and receipts clearly marked so he
can tell what’s going on.”
ficer Sidney B. Findley.
one
Copies of contracts, cancelled
For instance, said Findley,
of the short cuts that small checks and photographs all help
claims courts take is not allowing the judge get a quick grasp of
attorneys in the courtroom the situation, said Findley.
Winning a case is one thing.
unless they are the plaintiffs or
the defendants. This ensures that But collecting is another.
Back said that plaintiffs occa
neither party will have an unfair
advantage in the proceedings, sionally come to her office to col
where fancy legal terms are lect the money the judge award
ed them, and are disappointed to
discouraged.
In small claims court, the learn that payment must come
length of time from filing date to from the defendant, not the
hearing is usually only about two courthouse.
months, as compared with three“ 1 tell them that the judgment
or four-year waiting periods of is like a license they can use to
collect the money,” she said. “ If
higher courts, said Findley.
And usually an entire case will the defendant won’t pay up
be heard in about 30 minutes in front, the plaintiff can try to col
stead of the weeks and months lect a portion of the defendant’s
wages directly from his or her
spent in higher courtrooms.
“ Some people come in here ex employer.”
If garnishing the w age,
pecting it to be like ‘People’s
Court’ where they hear two cases doesn’t work, the plaintiff can
in a 30-minute program,” said try to cash in on other assets like
Findley. “ What TV doesn’t show cars or microwave ovens, said
is the time Judge Wapner spends Back.
And even if the defendant
making his decisions. We’re fast,
doesn’t
have a job or any real
but we’re not that fast.”
Small claims court is also held property, the judgment is good
on the second Thursday of every for 10 years and can be renewed.
“ So if the person ever does get
month at 5 p.m. for people who
are unable to attend the Friday property, you can still go pick it
morning sessions, said Jean up,” said Back. “ As long as you
Back, a deputy district attorney can keep track of that person,
who directs a small claims advi you’ve got it made.”
Findley said that a surprising
sory office in San Luis Obispo.
“ 1 always explain to people number of Cal Poly students u.se
who want to use small claims the system, most often to get
court that they are their own at back cleaning deposits that
torney. They have to do weren’t refunded or to get reim
everything an attorney would do bursed for damaged property.
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'SERVING SLO COUNTY SINCE 1959'
Tammy Forsyth

ENHANCE YOUR APPEARANCE

2 LOCATIONS

SAFELY & PERM ANENTLY

-SAN LUIS-

We use a medically approved blend for the
permanent removal of unwanted hair for
both men and women. If you have this pro
blem, we invite yourenquiry.

543-7771
1303 PACIFIC ST.
— ATASCADERO-

466-4953

FREE CONSUL TA TIONS_

8060 M O RRO RD.

“It’S yo u r m o ve .”
You fp ambitious, you re e d u c a te d an d you re reody to m ake on
;mpof*ant career decision Your first m ove could determine f^e
success of your entire career strategy
’’tiereloie. you want to choose a solid cc m p any that offers the
right opportunities

It you would like fo play a part in the enciting world of fashion
a p p arel - with a growth-oriented com pany — write or phone us
ot the K mart A pp arel Corp office nearest you listed below
It's your m ove

K m art A p p a re l C o rp is seeking a large number of m a n a g e
meet trainees nght now People - like you - who want to work as
ap p arel m anagers, a responsibikty that can lea d you to impof
tant buying merchc.ndising, ot distribution positions m ladies
men s an d children s fashions People with diversified back
grounds who hove the foresight an d co m p ete n ce to m ake the
right moves

Central Regior

As a m em ber ot K mart A pparel s m anagem en t te am you'll
move up os tar as your skills con carry you - w e re firm believers in
the prom ote from within philosophy
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A Nickel Gets You
Hot Fudge Cake!
Show us your student I.D.
and get Hot Fudge Cake
for a nickel with
the purchase ofi
a complete
dinner.

Come Visit Us At;
Caile Joaquin
I lO l& tLosO sos
BO Y
Vailey Road
APPAREL CORP.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Swimmers do well
at championships
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
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Cal Poly’s Dave Mosbacher throws the javelin in Saturday’s meet against UC Santa Barbara.

Men’s track team falls to UCSB
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

Men’s track and field coach
Tom Henderson had Saturday’s
meet against UC Santa Barbara
figured out even before the very
first event.
He predicted the Mustangs
would be beaten by the Gauchos
101-60 — Cal Poly lost 107-55.
He said the Mustangs would
suffer their worst defeats in the
field events — they did. And he
expected the men to do fairly
well in the track events — right
again.
Despite finishing three for
three in his pre-meet predictions,
Henderson failed to predict one
thing — the weather.
The Saturday meet was mar
red by cold temperatures and a
biting winter wind, which had a
definite effect on events ranging

from the 200-meter run to Cal
Poly’s strong point, the pole
vault.
“ By the time the 200 came
(three hours into the meet) peo
ple were cold and had a hard
time warming up. They were
just crawling (in the 200),’’ said
Henderson.
Pole vaulters, who usually en
joy vaulting with the wind, had
a tough day on Saturday.
The Poly pole vaulters, who
took the top three places in San
Diego a week ago with vaults
between 15 feet and 16-1, got
only as high as 15 feet on
Saturday.
Cal Poly, which has a great
amount of depth in the pole
vault, was led by four jumpers
who each topped out at 15 feet.
Among those leading the Poly
vaulters was Steve Toney, who

last week qualified for nationals
with a vault of 16-1.
“ We should never lose that
event,’’ said Henderson. “ And I
let them know we should never
lose that event.’’
Other field events in which the
Mustangs lost a significant
amount of points were the
hammer throw, the javelin, the
shot put, the discus and the high
jump.
While the Mustangs failed to
finish in the top three in both
the hammer throw and the
discus, they scored only one
point in each of the javelin, the
shot put and the high jump.
“ It was almost an even match
on the track, but they buried us
on the field,’’ said Henderson.
The poor team performances
in the field events overshadowed
See TRACK, back page

Gymnasts break Cal Poly record
\ By Kimberly Patraw
Staff Writer

Cal Poly gymnasts broke the
overall team record twice in Col
orado this weekend.
Thursday night at the Univer
sity of Northern Colorado, the
Lady Mustangs broke the record
of 168.6 points, scoring 170.2.
Saturday night at the U.S. Air
Force Academy, Cal Poly again
broke the record, scoring 170.7
points.
At the Thursday meet Poly
competed against three other
Division I teams ranked in the
top eight in the nation. The host
team, previously ranked second
in the nation, placed third to
first-place Texas Women’s Uni
versity and to second-place Nor
I thern Michigan University. Poly
took fourth in the four-team
meet.
In the vault, Julie Williams
scored a career fifgh of 8.95, tiak-

ing third place. Mary Kay Hum
ble took first in the uneven
parallel bars with 8.9 points, her
career high as well as a team
high for the year.
The Mustangs also broke the
overall team record in vault,
scoring 44.05.
Saturday night Cal Poly faced
Denver University, a Division I
team ranked in the top 10 in the
nation. Despite the stiff com
petition, Cal Poly swept the
balance beam event, taking first
in the overall team score.
Denver University took first,
Texas Women’s University plac
ed second, and N orthern
Michigan University took third.
Cal Poly placed fourth in the
eight-team competition. Cal Poly
beat out number-two ranked
University of Northern Colorado,
which the Mustangs had also
beaten two nights before.............
t^bach Tim Rivera was pleased

with the trip. The team was
ranked eighth in the nation, but
Rivera thinks its standing may
move up to fifth or sixth. If the
team keeps its standing, it will
be going to the national champi
onships.
“ Seeing other teams we may
face in nationals that are not in
our region was good for the
team,’’ he said. “ The girls got to
see that they are as good as the
other top teams.’’
The Mustangs will face Divi
sion I UCSB Saturday at 7:30
p.m.
Because the CCAA basketball
tournament will be in the Main
Gym over the weekend, the
gymnastics meet will be held in
Crandall Gym.
“ The girls are really psyched
up for this home meet,’’ said
Rivera. “ They hope to score even
higher, which I am sure they
will.’’

Despite having seven swim
mers clock nationally qualifying
times in the CCAA champion
ships during the weekend, the
women’s swim team finished 31
points behind Cal State Northridge.
With several strong perfor
mances, the Cal Poly team led
Northridge by 30 points after the
first day of swimming and by 45
after the second day.
However, on the third day the
Lady Matadors picked up 84
points in diving competition to
help them come out ahead of the
Mustangs and win the conference
championship. Cal Poly does not
field a diving team.
Freshman Kelly Hayes, who
earlier qualified for nationals as a
freestyle and backstroke swim
mer, set a school and conference
record en route to qualifying in
the 200-yard individual medley.
She finished with a time of
2:11.13.
Also setting a schoolrecord
was Linda Tucker, who placed
first in the 200-yard butterfly.
She will compete as a butterfly
swimmer at nationals.
Perhaps the strongest perfor
mances of the weekend were
turned in by backstroke and
medley swimmer Claudia Wat
ters. The senior swimmer had
national qualifying times in both
the 200-yard backstroke and the
400-yard individual medley.
In the 200-yard backstroke,
Watters and teammate Amy
Holland placed first and second.

respectively, defeating defending
national champion Stacy Mettam
of Cal State Northridge.
Cal Poly also swam strong in
the relay events, setting a pool
record in the 200-yard medley
relay and conference records in
both the 200- and 400-yard
freestyle relays.
Despite setting the records in
the freestyle relays, the two
teams did not qualify for na
tionals.
Cal Poly coach Bob Madrigal
plans to take his freestyle relay
teams and 100-yard butterfly
swimmer to one of two meets
this weekend, with the hopes of
getting a couple more national
qualifiers.
The swimmers will either go to
Cerritos to swim in the Pacific
C oast A thletic A ssociation
championships or to an invita
tional meet in San Francisco.
Men’s Swimming
B utterfly
swimmer Mike
deBoisblanc became the sixth
men’s team swimmer to qualify
for nationals, finishing with a
national qualifying time in the
100-yard butterfly.
The Mustangs finished third in
the CCAA championships, with
Bakersfield
and
Northridge
finishing first and second.
Cal Poly also qualified for na
tionals in the 800-yard freestyle
relay.
Madrigal expects Bakersfield
and Northridge to finish first and
second at the national champi
onships.

Ruggers battle 49ers
to hard-hitting 9-9 tie
By Jim Hawkins
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly rugby team may
not have picked up its first
league win Saturday afternoon,
but it did avoid its third straight
loss by fighting to a 9-9 tie with
a powerful Long Beach State
team.
The 49ers dominated the first
half of play, using their size and
strength, as well as a strong
wind at their backs, to score all
nine of their points. Cal Poly
spent most of the early going
close to its own goal, fighting off
Long Beach State surges. When
the Mustangs did get the ball
they had trouble handling it.
“ They were lifting us off the
ground, and really pushing our
scrum
b a c k ,”
said
team
spokesman Rob Frazier. “ In the
first half we didn’t have any
thing going for us. But we came
back in the second half and took
it to them.’’
In the second h alf the
Mustangs literally came fighting
back and used better condition
ing as well as an increased inten
sity to hold the stronger and
more experienced 49ers from
scoring, while adding nine of
their own points.
The catalyst for Cal Poly’s at

titude change came from a fight
that involved most of the players
on the field and lasted for almost
five minutes. Long Beach State’s
scrum was characteristically
driving the Mustang back when
the players got a little carried
away.
“ They drove us out of bounds
and smashed us against the
stands,’’ said Frazier. “ After the
fight we came together as a team
and really got after it. We just
said, ‘Hey, you can’t do that to
us.’ ’’
Shortly after the fight, the Cal
Poly backs swept around the
right side, using several laterals,
before Andy Hinkleman scored a
four-point try. Tom Smith’s
after-kick was good to make the
score 9-6.
The Mustangs struck again 30
se c o n d s la te r w hen J e f f
Magwood boomed a 45-yard
penalty kick to tie the score at
9-9. Magwood, an all-Pacific
Coast selection last year and
considered one of the league’s
top kickers, had a chance to put
Poly ahead only minutes later,
but because of a strong crosswind his kick sailed a few inches
to the left of the goalpost.
“ Magwood is just great,’’ said
Sec RUGBY, page 10
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SPORTSBRIEFS

Otta receives conference player of the week honors
Mark Otta was named Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion player of the week for his
hot shooting against Cal State
Los Angeles and Cal State Northridge. The junior guard scored
only 10 points in the two
weekend games, but six of those
were critical in the two Cal Poly
wins. Otta is the third Mustang
to receive player of the week
honors. Melvin Parker and Sean
C ham bers received sim ilar
recognition earlier this year.

The women’s softball team
dropped four of six games in the
Bakersfield Tournament during
the weekend to fall to 4-8 on the
year. The Lady Mustangs picked
up a win in their first tourna
ment game on Friday, beating

Cal State Dominguez Hills 5-3 on
a two-run eighth-inning double
by Ellen Frank. On Saturday, the
Mustangs dropped two games to
nationally-ranked teams before
coming on to down UC Riverside
3-1. The two losses came to Cal
Poly Pomona, which is ranked
number three in Division I, and
Cal State Northridge, which is
ranked number one in Division
II. Despite the strong competi
tion, the Lady Mustangs lost by
a total of only three runs in the
two contests. On Sunday, Cal
Poly dropped two narrow one-run
d e c is io n s
to
C al
S ta te
Bakersfield and Chapman Col
lege, 1-0 and 2-1.

★

★ ★

The women’s tennis team split
a pair of conference games dur

ing the weekend with a 6-3 loss
to Cal State Northridge and a 9-0
shutout win over Chapman Col
lege. Against Northridge, Wendy
Elliott got things started off
with a three-set win over Northridge’s Kelly Grattan. Elliott
lost the first set 6-1 before com
ing on to take the second two,
6-1, 6-2. Barbara Cunningham
was the only o th er Lady
Mustang to win her singles
match, picking up a 7-6, 6-3 win
over Northridge’s Kris Ander
son. Picking up a point in dou
bles competition for Cal Poly was
the team of Susan Norman and
Chris Calandra, who won 6-3, 4-6,
6-3. On Saturday, the Lady
Mustangs had an easy time with
Chapman, winning all matches in
two sets. The toughest match for
Cal Poly was won by the doubles
team of Lynn Dyson and CiCi

Barbe, which won its first set 6-1
before picking up a tough 7-5
second-set win. The Lady
Mustangs will host UC Santa
Cruz in a non-conference match
today at 2 p.m.

Kyle Marshal scored five goals
and picked up two assists Satur
day as the lacrosse team picked
up a 15-3 win over Humboldt
State. Helping Marshal with the
scoring chores were Pete
Leonardi who tossed in two goals
and Renton Kreling who added
three. The win is the third
straight for the Mustangs, who
have boosted their record to 3-2.
The last two wins have been im
pressive, with each coming by at
least a 10-point margin.
— Dan Ruthemeyer

Public Hair
Sandl & Jaynne
formerly of M oyne’s

341-3435
are now doing business with

Joe D. and Co.
544 Higuera St., S.L.O.

M ustang
women
run with
Gauchos
It was a low-keyed competi
tion, but the Cal Poly women’s
track team did well nonetheless.
The Lady Mustangs did well
Saturday in a non-scoring meet
against UC Santa Barbara.
Celeste Paquette won both the
discus and the shot put for the
second week in row, with respec
tive throws of 144-6 and 45-3.
She placed first in both events
the previous week in San Diego.
Also looking strong for the se
cond week in a row was Pauline
Stehley, who won the 3,000meter race by 19 seconds and
placed second to teammate Kris
Katterhagen in the 1,500-meter
race.
Missing from action was mid
distance runner Teena Colebrook
who competed in the L.A. Times
Indoor in Inglewood on Friday
and the Michelob Indoor in San
Diego on Sunday.
Colebrook finished second in
the mile in San Diego, clocking a
time of 4:33.4. She finished
behind Kristy Wade of Britain.
Gladees Prieur didn’t run
because of injury.

(Behind the Creamery)

Haircut...$7.00
Perms...$25.00

‘C>L'U>B'S>U'N>
5 60 Higuera St Suite E
San L u i s Obispo
(805) 544 3 2 0 0
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RUGBY
From page 9
Frazier. “ There is no one in the
league who can kick like him.’’
Last year was the first time in
10 years that Poly had beaten
Long Beach State, which is a
perennial league powerhouse and
is sporting a 2-0-1 record this
year.
The game was unusually
hard-hitting,
and
numerous
players went down with injuries.
However, only one athlete had to
be removed from the game — a
Mustang with bruised ribs.
“ I enjoyed playing them
because they’re a clean, hard
hitting team ,” said Frazier.
“ Both teams are known as hit
ters, and there’s no love lost be
tween us. But we’ll throw them a
good party.”
The Mustangs will be home
again this weekend, playing the
University of Arizona on Satur
day and Arizona State on Sun
day. Both games start at 1 p.m.
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•AMA MEETING*
TUESDAY 11-12 IN ARCH 225
GUEST SPEAKER: Gilbert Hernandez
V.P. Mktg for the LA Raiders.
CAL POLY TEACHER’ SOCIETY
Meeting Tues Feb 24 BA&E rm208 6pm
HKN MEMBERS ^MTG.THURS. 26TtT~
PIZZA REED FRIDAY. Rm127
HUI O’ HAWAII
INVITES EVERYONE TO ATTEND
THEIR NEXT GENERAL MEETING-WED
FEB 25 IN FISCHER SCI RM 285
AT 7PM. ALL THOSE INTERESTED
ENCOURAGED TO COME. CALL GAIL
AT 543-5114 FOR MORE INFO.
PROPECTIVE CANDIDATES F O R ^ I
ELECTED OFFICES SOUGHT. FILING
FOR ASI PRES., V.P., AND SENATORS
OPEN MAR 2 MORE INFO AT UU217
SAM
^
Meeting Thur AG ENG 123 11AM
Guest Speaker; Michael Fahs
Speaking on
Organizational Communications
SCUBA CLUB MEETING Tues 2/24 8 P ^
rm 201 Sci-North Spring Break
DIVING Trip to LA PAZ still open
SOCIETY of CIVIL ENGINEERS 13-118
Meeting at 7:30 FREE REFRESHMENTS
BOB SCHWAB speaks about GURI DAM
SPRING BREAK BONANZA!
SAIL and WATERSKI clubs party on
warm Lake Havasu down South.
Sailing,skiing by day,houseboat
dancing by nitelDeposit due Wed 25
SciE45 8pm. Total $170-ROB541-4048

” w^ eWs ^kFe" ^
Vote Diann For Pres!
Feb 25
WOM EN^S'r E-E N T W A S ^ cT at To n
Meets Tues 11:00 Math 201

CAL POLY f o u n d a t io n BOARD OF
DIRECTORS STUDENT MEMBERS
t a k in g APPLICATIONS THROUGH
10 MARCH 87 SEE LINDA LEE
UU 217 SAM 4PM
CRAVTn C5 SO ME FAST^ACE^liUN??^
Come join Business Council and
AMA’s CLOCK TOWER 5K Fun Run,Sun.
Mar 8. $5 entry fee includes
T-shirt. Prizes will be awarded,
signups at BooBoos or the UUPIaza
Creative and need money?
design a logo for the School of
Professional Studies and Education
and WIN 50 dollars! For info Call
Stacey 541-4069.
l a s 7 ~ ch ^ n c e ” Tn f o r m a I ^ n "“ s e s SION!!
R.A. RECRUITMENT ‘87
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A
RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY’S RESIDENT HALLS, JOIN US AT
THE FOLLOWING TIME:

Wednesday, FEB 25
7 PM
Muir Hall
SEE YOU THERE!!!
M AZATLAN 87“^ARTYTn^ H E”SU'n
THIS SPRING BRK.SPACES FILLING
QUICKLY.CALL TONY AT 541-4054
FOR RESERVATIONS SOON.
MEN”-BIG 10 Vi NEE^¥ d ! Mardi Gras
parade skater desperately needs
to rent pair of men’s size IOV2
roller skates-Sat.,2/28 CAM Pat
ext 2231 or 544-3648.evenings.
The next ELM Exam will be given
on Saturday, March 14. Friday,
Feb. 27 is the registration
deadline. Registration forms
can be obtained from the Test
Office in the Counseling Center.

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY WORLEY!
LOVE YOU MORE THAN THE FOLKS!!
GUTTER BUNNY
HOSSEIN S. OUR 3RD YEARM
I LOVE YOU!!! YOUR WIFE
Ladies sports wear,tops,shorts,
outfits etc. Final clearance sale
ends Feb 28.Don’t be late THE SEA
BARN Avila Beach

SINGLE-Videodating service-You
View-Select confidentially-Quality
types-$39 to new members 528-0717
SORORITIES:NEED A DRESS FOR
THAT NEXT BIG PARTY? RENT A
LOVELY DRESS FROM CONDERELLA
RENTALS $25-$35 489-2130-Appt.

WOMAN TO WOMAN
SALLY THOMAS & REBECCA DENISON
WILL SPEAK ON WOMEN’S CHANGING
ROLE IN CENTRAL AMERICA
Tue Feb 24 7:30pm CHUMASH
TICK. $1.00 at the door.Sponsored
by ASI SPEAKERS FORUM in cooper
ation w/ WOMEN’S WEEK COMMITTEE

ALPHA UPSILON GUYS/QIRLS RUSH!
2-18Meet the Fraternities-UU 7:30
2-19Corona Zona-162 Del Sur 8pm
2-21 South of Border-Grange 8pm
2-22Beer N Bones-EI Chorro Pk 1pm
2-23Movies N Moose-1527 Nipomo7pm
2-25Plzza Feed-Woodstocks 6pm
2-26Smoker-SemiForml-162DelSur8pm
2-28Pinnlng-Grange Hall
FOR MORE INFO CALL 543-7032

"AG^R SPRING RUSH

WANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128

*FREE***FREE***FREE***FREE***
Attic insulation-Waterheater
blankets-weatherstrippingSponsored So. Cal Gas Vo. CALL
ENERGY 544-4355 MICKI or HELEN
Don’t Miss Out!!!

February 23rd-29th
Mon-Dinner,Orientatlon 6:00pm
Tues-lce Breaker 7:00pm
Wed-Monte Carlo Night 7:00pm
Thurs-Pop Son Night 7:00pm
Fri-Sorority Exchange-ZTA 8:30pm
Sat-BBQ-Santa Rosa Park 12:00pm
ATTENTION:WE ARE LOOKING FOR
KAPPA SIGMA ALUMNI AND ACTIVES
PLEASE CALL 5418707 OR 5464268

"D e T ta T a u
R ush
MEET THE FRATERNETIES,FEB. 18,7:30
UU
TRAVEL THE WORLD FEB. 19,8:00
T.G.
FEB. 20,3:00
FUNERAL PARTY
FEB. 21,8:00
THIS BUD’S FOR YOU FEB. 23,8:00
SOUTH OF THE BORDER WITH
DINNER AND SORORITY FEB.25,6;30
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE) FEB. 26,8:00
TOGA
FEB. 27,8:00
INTERVIEWS
FEB. 28
ANY QUESTIONS CALL 543-9656
LOOKINGFOR SIGMA PI AUJMN U S O I^
ACTIVE MEMBERS-CONTACT MIKE
PANCONI AT 544-0273 OR LEAVE NAME

RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA
Feb 19th 6pm Spaghetti Feed
Feb 21st 1pm BBQ Beer & V-Ball
Feb 22nd 7pm Gen Mtg All Welcome
Feb 24th 6pm Smoker
Feb 28th TBA Call 543-0283
Feb 29th Gen Mtg All Welcome
^RU¥h LAMBDA CHI*

SAE RUSH:
LIL. SIS. B.B.Q. tonight Feb 24
S.L.O. Vets Hall 801 Grand Ave.
6:30-10:30 casual attire
SMOKER Thurs: at the Monday Club
IT’S WORTH THE WAIT

BETA RUSH
Coming the first 2 wks Spring Qtr.

Theta Chi Rush
2/18 Meet the Fraternities UU 7:30
2/19 Gaming Night - House 7pm
2/21 Togaw/AOII "8 p m
2/23 Comedy Night ’’ 7pm
2/25 Little Sister ’’ 6pm
Spaghetti Dinner
2/26 Ultimate Frisbee CUESTA 3pm
and BBQ
PARK
2/28 Exchange w/AXOmega Invite only

C.I.A. PLOT?
JOHN STOCKWELL former CIA
official will discuss the
SECRET WARS OF THE CIA Mon March
2nd 7:30pm.Chumash Tick 3.50 stud,
4.00 public,.50 more at door.
Presented by ASI Speaker’s Forum.
Come see the fun--WALT DISNEY’S
“GREAT MOUSE DETECTIVE”
WED FEB 25 7&9;00 ONLY $1.50

FAST SERVICE-EXPERIENCED TYPIST
1.50 PAGE 543-7631 CHRIS
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST $1.50
PAGE 544-2943, 541-4761 PEGGY

PARK RANGER AIDE; Salary $6.54-7.95
per hour. Under close supervision,
performs a wide variety of tasks as a
member of a ranger crew, including
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws,
regulation and policies governing parks
and County facilities; collects fees as
required; clean and maintain swimming
pools. Experience: Six months in a park
or recreation area or 2 years college
in Park Management or related field.
PARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5.536.73 per hour. Operates entrance station,
collects fees, compiles data, provides
information to public, performs camp
ground counts and other related duties.
Experience: Graduation from high school
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one
year experience which involved general
cashier duties and extensive public
contact.
Submit County application form to
PersonnelOffice, room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
UNLIMITED HOME EARNINGS!!
Stuffing envelopes-Complete
assistance! Rush stamped address
ed envelope to Epsilon Enterprise
572 FoothilM29SLO 93401

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.
I’m still at It! For all your
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually)
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R WORD PROCESSING & TYPING
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
student rates. M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591

DISCOUNT DISKS FOR IBM/MAC
TANTALUS COMPUTER SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY IN SLO 544-4059

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.

Typewriter Portable not electric
Nearly new with case. Perfect
condition. Sell at half price 544-1499

Term papers, resumes and other
typing needs. Cathy 543-0258

1986 TOMAS MORF 65B Saddle Bags,
windshield and signals $450 obo
Call after 3 466-1664

USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.

SUZUKI GS850G Fairing rack etc.
5000 miles asking $1795 528-1022

WORDPROCESSING-Senior Progects,
Papers. Spell Check. 549-0833,

82 PUCH bored out eng. 2X power of reg.
moped. $375 obo John 541-3931

LEARN TO FLY 543-7366 Dean Cully
CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-Speed Excell. Cond.
$9200 OBO 528-8556.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn $600*/week In cannery, $8,0(X)S12,000*for two months on fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary, Male or Female.
For 52-page employment booklet, send
$5.95 to: M&L Research, Box 84008,
Seattle, W A 98124.
Clean-up person for cabinet shop.
Daily,part-time 3:00-4:30 $4.00/
hour. 544-2758.

1970 VW SQBK AM/FM cassette,4spd,
runs great,recent paint,many new
parts,must sell,$16(X) OBO 544-7769

AVAIL 3-1 FEMALE TO SHARE RM
IN APT ON STENNER ST $175/MO
549-0111 BEA/EVES PLEASE
AVAIL. 3/25 1 BLOCK FROM POLY
OWN ROOM,FURN.$250 MORF 543-4989

College Students earn $6-$10 per hour
working part-time on campus. For more
imformation, call 1-8(X)-932-0528,
ask for ext. 006.
Part-time Position for Marketing
or Communications Student 10-15 hrs
a week for afternoon telephone
work 543-9006,1-922-5694
Resort Hotel,Cruiseline,Airlines,
Amusement Park,NOW accepting
plications.For more info and ap
plication; write: National Colleg
iate Recrreation Service, P.O. Box
8074, Hilton Head, S.C. 29938

1959 Cadillac CDV runs great. New
tires & brakes,rblt. carb & trans.
$4900 obo 546-3748 Ask for Roy

Available MARCH 21
2 single person rooms in
spacious apt., 196/mo.
Call Eves 549-9119

Sales-2000PLUSCOMM PT/FTNOW
available to you is the most
exciting product of the year and
the most exciting job you’ll ever
have. Call Cythia NOW 805-682-0448
Training start in Feb.
SEASONAL & SUMMER POSITIONS
Temporary Help
LIFEGUARDI, II, III; Salary:
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides life
guard services at County swimming
pools and beaches, including sur
veillance, lessons, fee collection,
etc. Must posses a valid CPR, First
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi
ficates Water Safety Instructor
Desirable. * Appointment may be made at
any step or salary range, depending on
qualifications.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SPR
QTR
Share Room $170/MO. Close to Poly.
Call 544-6246.
FEMALE Needed to share rm Sp Qtr.
in large furnished townhouse
2 blocks from Poly! CALL 549-9341
FEMALE needed to shr room at
Cedar Creek-2 min walk to Poly
Avail. SPR Qrt 220/mo Negot.
Call 544-4228
Female Prevet Student,share free
apt/utilities in vet hospital.
Exchange for work experience. Call
543-0985
FM TO SHARE RM IN HOUSE 160/MO
Avail 3-1 Call Kathy 541-0351
FML to share rm in house close to
Poly/Spr Qtr./Best offer/544-4735
FREE HOUSEMTt ES^
THAT’S RIGHT! RENT YOUR OWN RM
IN A HOUSE 4 SPG QTR AND GET 5
GREAT HOUSEMATES ABSOLUTELY
FREE.WASH/DRY/MICRO/WALLS. ONLY
$199.95! CALL DAVE 541-5889 rn/f
HELP!!
Male rmmt needed to share rm.
Spring Qtr.Close to Poly,furn.
Rent $185/mo nego. Kevin 541-6829
Lg. Lake OWN ROOM beg. Mar 15 $225
Was/Dry,Micro,Dshwasher 543-4846
M/F MASTER BDRM IN LAGUNA LAKE
HOUSE $350/175 NEG 541-0560.
Male Rmmate, Own Rm,242/mo,Newly
Remodeled House,Garage,Microwave,
Wash/Dry,Sundeck,10 min drive to
Poly, 544-9534
MALE ROOMMATE Needed for~5p7 Qtr.
Quiet area TV/cable walk to Poly
Share Apt. Info Call 549-0575 Luke
Male Rmmt to share Rm at Mustang
Vil. 170/mo. Call Bryan 549-0207
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX”
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
MURRAY ST. S T X fi^ ^ P G . QTFT
$170/MOOBO. STEFAN 543-7176
NEED F to share room 162.50
Laundry/Pool/Quiet neighbors
For details Call 546-9866.
NEED: FEMALE RMMT"^SPRING QTR"~
to share rm in turn apt. Close to
Poly! $178/mo. nego. Joni 549-9789
Own Room Spring Qt. $205 per mo in
House w/ wash/dry dishwash micro
M/F call 541-2938
OWN ROOM $225 Fe Nonsmoker
Dshwsh Micro Wsh/Dry 541-1379
PENTHOUSE APT.
Fern. Spr. Qtr. Share Ig rm. Sundeck!
LEE ARMS Rent Nego 544-0769
SEEKING MATURE, RESPONSIBLE
PERSON TO SHARE GROVER CITY
BEACH HOUSE. 481-1410
WANTED!Fern Rmmt Own Room 185/mo
Close to Poly. Avail 3/1 549-9566
1to2 Roommates Needed ForSprOTr
Close to Poly,cheap rent 549-9177

BEST DEAL IN TOWN MALE SPRor'SM
GREAT ROOMMATES.POOL,FUNISHED
MICROWAVE,5 MIN WALK TO POLY
OWN RM WOODSIDE 544-8499,$ 195.
ap

11

CHEAPICHEAP! 1-2RM RMMTS 167mo. ~
2 BLKSTO POLY,GREAT APT. CALL
NOW JENNIFER OR KAREN 541-3342
CONDO;WANT 2 RESP STUDENTS TO
SHARE LRGE MSTR BDRM.M/F.FP,2
CAR GAR,EXTRAS.541-0862.7-9 pm
Fern Rmmte Needed $262.50 p/mos
All Util paid downtown Very Ig.
For details Call 544-0944
Nan or Jo eves best.
FEM RMMT WANTED TO SHARE ROOM
IN 2BD,2BATH APT SPRQ. Walk to
Poly $240/mo. Debbie 543-0130
FEM RMMT NEEDED OWN ROOM
250mo.
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 541-6510 eve.
Female Roommate Needed to take
over Woodside lease. Non Smoker
Please.OWN ROOM!! 543-8829
FEMALE ROOMMAT E N ^ D
SHARE FURNISHED RM/APT.
$150mo. Avail 3/9 CALL 546-9264

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED SPG.
QTR. Two rooms available in large
house close to Poly. 541-8636.

Cedar Creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt
$260 mo 544-8829 (No Deposit).
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $205/m 6
CALL DEREK OR NESTOR 549-0215
ROOM FOR RENT AVILA 275 UTIL
INC. 595-7734 EVES OR WEEK-ENDS
Room for Rent in house 1 mile
from Poly. Fully equipped house
with washer/dryer. Pets OK room
available new $225&util 544-8253

Are you looking for a list of
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia
agt. County Properties, 544-5777.
t h in k in g "o f b u y in g a

HOUSE?^
For a free list of all the afford
able houses and condos for sale
in SLO, including condos near Poly,
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370.
Leave Message

stvw *.
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PLAGIARISM

TRACK
From page 9
several strong individual per
formances.
Freshman Paul Nighswonger
competed in the hammer throw,
the shot put and the discus, and
recorded personal bests in each
event. Dave Mosbacher, mean
while, broke his lifetime best in
the hammer throw by two feet.

Coming up with strong per
formances in four events was
Bob Valentine, who recorded
lifetime bests in the long jump,
the triple jump, the high jump
and the 110 high hurdles.
While his performances in the
long and triple jumps earned him
a first and second place, respec
tively, he took two fifth-place

Fight off
the Winter
Chiiis

finishes in both the high jump
and the hurdle event.
The cold winter wind had its
strongest effect on , the mid
distance and distance races
where the athletes were forced to
run into the wind.
“ Obviously the races from the
400 on up had to deal with a very
strong head wind on the back
stretch, slowing down the races
dramatically,” said Henderson.
Cal Poly’s Jeff Ahlquist, runn
ing in his first 3,000-meter
steeplechase, won the event in a
time of 9:45.2. He came back
several events • later to run his

r'

first 400-meter hurdle event,
which was a race that Henderson
chose to keep his regular
hurdlers out of.
Despite an unorthodox hurdl
ing style, Alhquist finished third
after a Gaucho runner fell and
couldn’t complete the race. His
time was 61:78.
Cal Poly, which placed second
out of three teams in San Diego,
will travel to Cal S tate
Bakersfield this weekend for its
first C a lifo rn ia C ollegiate
Athletic Association meet of the
year.

50- 70%

DISCOUNT PRICES

WITH

Q u a k e r Jngtant f j o t 0 a tm e a l

O FF EVERYDAY
FOR MEN AND W OMEN

F0ÜH0EUCI0ÜS FtflVOfiS
<h

ç ^ P P L E S £& (JlN N A M O I^
o
^ ^ J \/Ia p l e c s ìF B r P w n s u g a r s
O

< ^ Z ^ /S /7 V S £ & ^ P 1 C E

o

O

I

< ^ E G U L A R j,

^P e

$.55 each

CHECK'
US
OUT,

QUALITY NAME BRAND CLOTHING t

FOR LESS-

$.90 with milk

956 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
(Corner of Morro & Higuera
543-3117

■■
**Realizing & Fulfilling
the needs of Students”

bo ME'

OPEN EVERYDAY

SLO TRANSIT ANNUAL
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

! '

Call for A Free
Demonstration

544-5501

IB M

■

COMPATIBLES
XT & AT M ODELS
S ta r tin g A s L ow A s
Will Run The
Same Software
As IBM
(Includes 1 yr. Warranty)

Lowest Price
in SLO County!

$699

Hardware: Swivel Monitor, 640K RAM,
Floppy Drive, Keyboard
(Printers & Hard Drives Available)
Software: Word Processor, Spread
Data Base File Manager
'Don*t Waste Your Valuable Time Pushing A Pencil*

Does SLO Transit meet your travel needs?
This Is the time to comment -- the City of
San Luis Obispo is now planning the July
1987 - June 1988 bus schedule. To com
ment, please telephone the Transit
M anager, 549-7122. Submit letters to
Transit Manager, City of SLO, P.O. Box
8100, SLO 93401

city op
san luis OBISPO

From page 1
the style that the student has
displayed throughout the class.
E nglish p ro fe sso r R obert
Huot, who has been teaching for
30 years, said he does not see as
many cases of blatant plagiarism
as he used to. He said he thinks
this is because he has learned to
take a positive approach to
limiting plagiarism. “ I encourage
(students) to stand on their own
two feet and to think of a
research paper as an adventure,

‘I trust the students
in my class, (but)
if I do catch them,
they’re dead ducks’
— Linda Halisky
and I let them know that they
can always come into my office if
they are having a problem.”
Huot said he thinks “ naive
plagiarism” is more common
than blatant plagiarism. He said
naive plagiarism can result when
an honest student paraphrases a
source too closely. Huot suspects
this type of plagiarism when he
notices whole chunks or whole
sentences that are smoother than
the rest of the work.
Some students become temp
ted to plagiarize when they put
off doing a long term paper until
the last minute and then have to
hurry to finish it, Huot said. He
tries to remedy this by requiring
students to do the paper in steps.
He said by the time they do a
prospectus, a thesis statement
and a rough draft, most students
feel they might as well go ahead
and write the paper.
Huot said confronting a stu
dent about a case of blatant
plagiarism is not always a pretty
sight. “ 1 had to sit here and
watch a six-foot, 240-pound
football player cry like a baby,”
he said.

FLOAT
From page 1
According to Miller, the openended theme allows for a lot of
creativity for designing a float.
Traditionally Cal Poly is
known for its whimsical and
animated floats and if people
have any ideas for animation
those ideas can be included on
the design.
“ The idea for a design doesn’t
have to be artistically beautiful,”
Miller said. “ We are really just
looking for an idea.”
One example, according to
Miller, was the design for the
float “ Tons of Fun.” The design
was submitted by a seven-yearold.
“ All he did was draw a stick
drawing,” Miller said. “ The con
cept was so unique that it was
selected.”
The design must be submitted
on white poster board no smaller
than 18 by 23 inches. Complete
entry rules are available at the
Rose Float Committee office in
the University Union.
Entries must be submitted to
the Student Life and Activities
Center by 5 p.m. Thursday. The
winner will be notified after ap
proval from the Tournament of
Roses Committee.

